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AS A LILY. dying man's knees, and the gay tones 
sounded strangely in this chamber ol 
death. But, unconscious of the shadow 
novering over her, the little one read on, 
her cheeks Hushing with the hard words, 
and her voice trembling with eagerness 
to get to the next page. From time to 
time the long lashed eyes were 
raised to see if her father was 
listening. Yes : there he lay with a 
strange, sweet smile on his face, and the 
eyes that had looked so wild now sollly 
closed.

Satisfied and happy, the child prattled 
on explaining the pictures, and wonder- 
mg what was the next crisis in the 
pussies’ eventful career. At last she 
came to a word aha could not understand, 
and she appealed to her father for help.

“Dear lather, tell me,” she said plead
ingly, “are you so very fast asleep 1”

But be did not speak, he did not move 
—lor little itosamoud was talking to the 
dead. Then a weird feeling o awe crept 
over the child.

"Dear lather," she said again, but this 
time in a whisper, “your little Kocie will 
pray for you."

And the white-clothed innocent knelt 
in the darkening room, on the bed, and 
aaid :

“Mary, eweet Mother, bless dear father. 
Kind Jesus, make him happy with You 
forever. Amen.”

It was the first prayer said for the 
repose of bis soul.

And so we will leave them together— 
the living and the dead.

had vowed to do anything in her power Rosamund was happy indeed ; a radiant 
to promote her parents's comfort, and peace tilled her soul: to morrow she 
she was bound by her vow to conceal would get her heart’s desire—to morrow 
her own grief, and do nothing to mar she was to take the veil, 
her mother’s joy. She was waiting now to complete the

To resolve was to set with Rosamund ; last of her earthly ac's. She had begged 
she knelt before her marble statue of fur au interview with the new heir: she 
Our Lady, and with tearlul eyes but wished to plead in behalf ol those 
resolute heart made a renunciation of tenants to whom she had always been as 
that first place which had always heen a Lady Bountiful, Tneir welfare was 
here in her mother’s heart. the only thought which troubled her

“I am motherless, but for Thee, Ufa- Through the family lawyer the had heard 
donna mta," she murmured between her that the owner of all her pioperty 
sobs. “1 am Thine now, as I never was young man scarcely thirty years of see 
bet,,re" »he fell to thinking what he would’

Count da Rosa had dreaded some be like. Would he be an infidel a 
opposition on the part of the beautiful, narrow minded bigot, or some fanatic 
high spirited Rosamund, Butin this he zealot in a new creed ) However it 
was agreeably disappointed. She came mattered little to her : her wav was 
to him frankly with band outstretched, plain : to devote herself body and soul to 
and the glory ol self sacrifice making her the service of her Lord, and leave all 
eyes bum with a strange radiance. else in His hands.

"1 could give her to no other msn,’’she Her reverie 
said «imply. “Take her, and be happy 
as you deserve.”

Indeed she proved hii strongest ally.
She soothed her mother’s trepidation ; 
she persuaded her to yield to the Count’s 
wish, and have a speedy marriage ; she 
supervised all minor arrangements, and 
with a practical promptitude for which 
no one bad given her credit, ahe decided 
that while the Count would take hie 
bride to his property in Spain, ahe would 
spend the next two year» in a convent in 
England, and continue ber étudiés.

“You know, mamma dear," ahe said 
gaily, “I am but an ‘unlessoned girl,’ not 
tit to face the world yet."

The contents of her father’s will were 
first made known to her. Ererything 
went to his wife, unless she married 
again ; in which case it all devolved upon 
Rosamund ; but if on her twenty first 
birthday she still remained “a mean, 
drivelling Papist,” it was to go to the 
issue of his youoger brother Earle, except 
£200 a year, which hie “misguided 
daughter” might still retain.

“Riches for me !" declared Rosamund, 
stoutly. “When I am in London I shall 
seek out the heir, and aee what he is 
like.”

The wedding day came, soft and sunny 
as a wedding day should be. Tne bride 
was tearful and trembling ; Rosamund 
stood by her side, fair and tall as a lily, 
with a smile wreathed face, and a happy 
word for every one. Who was to know 
all she felt, or how each word of the 
marriage service was as a knell on her 
heait? God is a jealous God, and where 
He wishes to reign He will have no rival.
“Motherless !” rang in the young girl's 
heart; “Motherless!” sounded in her 
soul. But her eyes were undimmed, and 
her laugh was gay as she flitted from 
guest to guest.

When the hour of parting came, her 
mother clasped her ao if she would never 
let her go.

“My child, how shall I dare to be happy 
il I know not that you are living 'as a 
lily ?’ ”

CATHOLICS OF 800OBEDIENCE TO GOD. THE CONVENT.

The creation of man was always a 
possibility, and the plan existed in the 
Divine mind from eternity. God cannot 
receive any new ideas, He knows and 
sees all things, past, present and future, 
and one of Uis attributes is imrnuta 
bility, therefore, all that He has doue or 
ever will do, is but the development of 
Hie original intentions. The glory that 
is infinite is uncreated, but there is au 
outward glory that is created and finite. 
God made us for Hie outward or extrin 
sic glory. Having made ua for Himself 
He has undivided ownership in us. 
According to theological justice we 
should render to every one his own ; 
therefore we should give ourselves to 
God, since He alone has a right to us. 
Original justice demands the subjection 
of the body to the mind, Ihe subjection 
ol the will to reason, and the subjection 
of reason to God, This is the natural 
justice that was lost when Adam fell, 
but restored by the death of Chriat. 
Thus obedience to God is a condition 
imposed by the natural law. St. 
Augustine wrote : “He requires you 
entirely Who hath made you entirely. ” 
Willing or not, we are in His handi 
every moment of existence and cannot 
eiospe, God gave us an understand 
ing to perceive and know Him, a will to 

Him, and the capacity to love Him, 
It is our first and highest duty to know 
Him, to serve Him, end to love Him, as 
this is the only purpose of our creation, 
He crested us for His extrinsic glory, end 
it is our duty to esrry out the supreme 
will according to the conditions of the 
divine plan. Do we obey God, or do we 
serve Him ? Ask yourselves. The very 
name ol God is tabooed in the social cir
cles as being out of place ; but the name 
of God should never be out of place. 
The name of the devil is quite popular, 
and is mentioned o/ten in conversation. 
In the family circle the name of God is 
mentioned, not in the way of piety, but 
to express astonishment, sarcasm, con
tempt, or anger, thus: “Mr God!”
• Good God !” “Great God !" “For God’s 
sake!" This is blasphemy. Tne name 
of the Infinite is mixed up with trivial 
and vulgar common places in the most 
irreverent manner. How shocking !

SOMETHING WRONG
There is something radically wrong in 

our civiliz ition. Tne prince of the 
world has nearly banished God Irom the 
thoughts and lips of men. Society is 
absolutely pagan in its rules ol life. 
Fifty years ago one would sometimes 
bear such expressions as the following, 
showing faith in God : “1 will go if it 
pleases God “I will 
mg ;" "God save all here

BY THE REV. ÆXEAH M'DONKI 
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The place of Bishop Grant' 
Wester Boggs, in the Catho 
Of Ihe Ecz e, Brai. fish ire. 1 
at the Scotch College of Iismi 
till 1734, when he was ordai 
Before reluming to Scotian 
longed his studies for anotbc 
the advice of his Superiors ol 
College, at a seminary know 
Dame des Vertus. This house, 
although Mr. Grant and 1 
knew it not, was inleeted wil 
taint of Jansenism. Thi 
apparent on occasion of an e 
Mr. Giant and bis fellow 
There was iu a room where 
pened to dine a portrait of 
notorious Jansenist. Repre 
his head was a crown cens 
number of small circles, ou v 
the names of bis works. Nc 
with this, the artist added l 
the following inscription :

Into what darkness and dreariness of 
epochs and ages, of minds and ol souls 
ttis convent throws it salutary, beaming 
light ! What marvels it hsa worked in 
tne developement and improvement oi 
the human race! The convent was the 
sacred vessel which collecled the dews 
from heaven, aud poured them out upon 
the earth in pure and healthy streams : 
it was the foundation which sprang Ironi 
life dedicated to God, and its sparkling 
currents culled down a blessing upon the 
earth. It promoted the material, tbo 
mental, and spiritual welfare of man- 
kind. In the present age people think 
they perform miracles when they further 
either of these interests, The convent 
took all in itself— its various orders took 
all a hand ! They cultivated the barren 
soil and made the desert laud put forth 
its fruit; they directed the thirst for 
knowledge, which urges forward the 
daring human spirits to its proper end ; 
they guided the impulses of the soul’ 
and led her either to the fulfillment of 
her duty in the active life which waa 
sanctified by the exercise of the works 
of mercy, or they provided for her the 
peaceful retirement of the silent cell for 
contemplation and devotion. They did 
all, they answered all purposes, they 
understood all, and supplied the necessi. 
ties of all. On the long ladder which the 
innumerable wants of man have raised, 
there is not a step on which a convent 
has not stood to fill a gap, to supply a 
want, to remedy a defect. The convents 
drew the mort miserable end the most 
sublime creatures into their holy sphere. 
They oflered a crown of humility tor the 
holy and a crown of penitence for the 
sinful. They nursed the sick, fed the 
hungry, released the imprisoned, sent 
missionaries into foreign climes, wrote 
and collected books, taught the young, 
protected the old, cleared forests, cuT. 
tivated the deserts, and were indefatig
able in the cure of souls ; in short, what 
is there of useful, merciful, and philan
thropic work that they have left undone ? 
And they performed all out of love for 
God and the desire of serving Him faith
fully ; out ol love for Cnriat and a long
ing to follow the example He has left 
them ; out of love tor these immortal 
souls tor which the Saviour had died— 
their own and their neighbor’s. They 
asked tor nothing from mankind but 
leave to serve them , nothing from the 
world but permission to save it : nothing 
from the whole earth but liberty to 
renounce it ; nothing from fortune but 
the right to despise it. That which was 
the object of all their desire, that which 
they were bent upon obtaining at any 
price—was heaven !—Countess Hahn Hahn 
from Jerusakm.

UY DAUC'Y I1YI1N.

L
Ave Marla,

! In the very heart ol England—in that 
country where lordly trees shelter grace 
ful deer, and the rich green loliage 
shades the sweetest ol English song 
sttis,—stood a mansion stately, grim, 
and grey. It was built in a hollow, and 
tbo wniespreadiug elms came up to its 
very doors. The. hot dune sun smiled 
through the branches, but it seemed to 
have no effect on the forbidding aspect 
of the bouse. Tbe dancing rays, as if 
checked by aiich an unwonted rebuff, 
darted hero and there, flecked in and 
out, turning green into gold, and grey 
into green, till they found an unexpected 
entrance at a casement thrown wide 
open on the ground II ror. Hot though 
it wan, every other door and window was 
carefully closed. The roses shed in vain 
their sweetest fragrance, the orange- 
blossom sprinkled it odorous bloom: 
there was no one to see and no one to 
care—for the Lard of the Manor was 
dying.

For weeks the walks had been un- 
ewepl, and the weeds had run riot in the 
pleasure ground. For weeks no flowers 
had heen culled, no fruit had been 
plucked ; a stillness terrible and solemn 
bad fallen upon the place. The timid 
deer even ventured to nibble on the 
lawn, the wood pigeons cooed on the 
broad window sill ; no one disturbed 
them, no one paid them any heed.

For the Lord ol the Manor had been a 
bad man. In hi» young daya he had 
quarrelled with his lather, and gone 
across the seas ; nor was he ever heard 
of till he came to lake possession—when 
(crowning act of his badness) he 
brought home an Andalusian wile, ex
ceeding fair to behold, but—a “Papist !" 
—one who told her heads and 
llected, aud made tbe Sign of the Cross, 
and sang of the Virgin, and did every, 
thing that was idolatrous and tupersti 
lions.

i he neighbors shrank away appalled. 
Here in the bosom ol England's richness 
anil greenness no filter ol toleration had 
trickled through the minds of the 
staunch country gentry. Tbe English 
Cnurch, and nothing but the English 
Church, was religion to them ; all else 
was blasphemy and abomination. And 
whim it began to be whispered that Sir 
Daryll Spence was cruel, morose, harsh 
to ilia terianis, and that lie was seldom 
sober, ibe county raised its eyes sancti 
moniou1 ly, and said : “What else could 
come iront marrying a Catholic ?" One 
alter another ceased to call on him, till 
•n savage defiance Sir Daryll shut his 
gates against all comers, and in the 
midst oi exquisite scenery, surrounded 
by smiling plains, umbrageous slopus, 
and many winding rivers; blessed with 
a virtuous wile and baby daughter : 
plentifully provided with the goods ot 
this earlh, and gilted witn talents as few 

gilted, Sir Daryll deliberately 
drank himself to death.

It was a sad file, and a still sadder 
death. His violence amounting to mad 
ness estranged all domestics : new- 
comers oniy were in his service—paid 
hireling ', who betted on his “tantrums,” 
and la Iped themselves to whatever took 
their fancy. Only one remained failbful 
to him—his gentle, patient wife, who 
tended him lovingly aud faithfully to the 
end.

was a

was disturbed by the 
opening of the door. She looked up 
and beheld a priest. He was tall and 
dark, not more than thirty, with a strong 
oast of countenance, and mild, benign 
ant eyes. *

Rosamund bowed.
“You are wanting Reverend Mother, 

Fâther ? I will go and call her.”
He eoswered only by e slight emile, 

and, advancing into the room,approached
“Î want

F
, ™y cousin Ruamund,” he

notV» end 1 h,,e ,0Und her’ heTe 1

He etood looking down on her with a 
smile on hie strong, pale face.

'Cousin 1" she faltered, “are you 
Francis Earl Spence ?”

“Yes."
“And the heir ?"
“Yes."
“And a priest ?"
‘Yei.”

. “0h. I am so grateful !”she exclaimed, 
!°J.lrr*d‘“u°S her whole countenance. 
Thank God ! How good God is 1—how 

good !”
The ways oi God are indeed strange ’’ 

he remaiked. -You lose all tor ’ 
faith, aud it falls 
ally."

Father Francis then told her 
conversion ten

serve Hlo 11 le eut quern plena Deo tot e

Maguaulinua verl vlndc x, morut

vertu R 
ahull or

In quern eeela euosdum 
Laui vlna tides el tutu* p

Mr. Giant’s companions lou 
both portrait ami inscription, 
utmost mng jrotd the formel 
that it would be no difficult ti 
to compose a few lines more si 
subject of the portrait. They 
to try, when he wrote th< 
words :

II.
Twelve yesrr have passed awsy— 

twelve years of almost uninterrupted 
happiness to innocent, lovely ltisamund. 
She and her mother travelled from sunny 
.Spain to fervent Ilaly, from anow capped 
Swilzerland to tbe picturesque Rhine. 
And the child, who loved her mother 
with an almost idolatrous affection, had 
the joy of watching the subtle color 
return once more to her cheeks, the 
spring of health to her movements, and 
the light of mirth to her saddened eyes. 
Beneath the shadow of the mountains, 
or basking in the eun clothed plains of 
the Campagne, the mother breathed into 
her only one tbe same fervent spirit of 
faith which had been her own support in 
all her trials.

Gradually the girl learned something 
of tbe sad history of the fragile being at 
her side ; she listened to the recital of 
her unclouded childhood in the land of 
orange groves, of her innocent attach- 
ment to one of her own country, 
of the stern English lord who wooed 
her and won her by the very eagerness 
and strongness of his love; how she, too 
weak to resist the united force of par
ents, relatives, and friends, linally 
yielded, and let him carry her Irom all 
that made life a joy, and take her to a 
land where every breath was pain.

And, as the girl listened, her heart 
was hot with pity and with love. She 
could understand so much that w«a only 
faintly shadowed in hesitating words. 
Sbe, who had inherited her father’s 
strength of will and force of character— 
who was uncompromising where truth or 
fidelity was concerned, felt a great surg 
ing of pity and compassion towards one 
so much more helpless than herself. 
A vow took birth in her breast that she 
would dedicate her whole life to this 
frail and feeble being; she would guard 
her cut of the very richness of her own 
young strength, and would pour out on 
her the

Hic est plena malo qui dtraone

Agnl lu pelle lupus, Ilegl qui Deoi 
In quem sacra vluii dum lull 

vlbravll

genu

your
to me uncondition- Ylnclt perinea Fldes totu.que

Needless to say, there was i 
in the Quesnel Jhnseniit H 
Grant resolved to leave it a 
more congenial residence in
ary of St Nicolas du L'hardonm\
spent seme time botn prot 
happily.

In the year 1735 Mr. Grac 
to Scotland, ana alter spend! 
time with his friends in the 
appointed to the Mission o 
Lochaber, as assistant to Rev, 
Donald. He was afterwards 
m the Catholic Island of 
showing how bitterly the Catfc 
were persecuted after Cullodi 
be related that some ship# c 
come to the coast in 1740 ; 
landed from them on Barra i 
victims. The chief object of tl 
it appears, was tbe priest, 
threatened to lay wasie the w 
if he were not given up to t 
Grant, oa hearing of those tl 
safe retreat to which he had 1 
small island, rather than see 
ioners reduced to misery, ga1 
up to the enemy and was 
prisoner to Mmgarry Castii 
western coast, tie was ther 
for some weeks and then co 
Inverness, where he was throv 
common piison, with forty 
together with him in the si 
This was not all. He was cbai 
leg to Mr. McMahon, an Inal 
the service ol Spain, who ha' 
Scotland in order to be ot 
Prince Charles. So chained, 
not, in tbe night time, chaug 
one side to the other, except 
passing above the other. Tht 
Inverness humanely provided 
some conveuieuces. 
things, they gave to each a 
this they bung out at the win 
morning, when it was tilled 
persons with fresh water. Or 
sentinels falsely informed tl 
officer that tne prisoners hau 
to knock them on the head w 
which they had ready tor th 
In vain did Mr. Grant and ot 
that tbe accusation was as gre 
it was improbable and ridicuh 
were not heard, but depriv 
bottles. Mr, Giant was alter* 
to own that he tell more k 
privation than any other ci 
was inflicted on him, His bre 
Grant, ot Wester Boggs, at le 
to know where he wap, v; 
furnished him with money, 
such powerful interest with 
of their Clan as to obtain ins 
in May 1747. The condition w: 
that he should come under I 
sent himself when called upo 
influences on his side w must I 
that he was never so called u 
minister and other Protestan

of his
years ago, of his ignor- 

“5e.the residence ol his relatives, 
and that when the lawyer had signified 
to him Ins new responsibilities, he de- 
sired that Rosamund should not be told 
ot bis religion, wishing to see the girl 
woo eon id 8‘Te Up 80 much ,or Christ's

“Are you satisfied to leave the pro 
perty in my hands?" he said, with 
another smile,

“More than satisfied. I dared 
hope for this.”

They arranged what should be given 
to the Church to the poor, to God, and 
when twilight came, Rosamund knelt to 
receive the blessing of him whom sbe 
met for the first and last time on earth. 
And as he solemnly pronounced the 
words his heart went up in thnntraaivirw* 
that hie young relative had chosen the 
bettfcfpart^ and would live and die “as

never le, God will- 
” “It's a fine 

day, thank God “God be with you 
“God-direct you j” “God look down on 
us;* “God spare you.” These expressions 
show a due recognition of God’s provic - 
ence and a sense of an obligation to 
respect His divine sovereignty and 
fatherhood.

In these days such expressions 
never used, not even by church mem
bers in good standing, because God is 
not m fashion in our times. The older 
citizens remember when God was men 
tioned in conversation as above. It is to 
be hoped that a movement may be 
inaugurated to bring God into fashion 
again among our people.

INDIFFERENCE TOWARDS GOD.
There is a lack of

com
;

CRITICAL CATHOLICS.
From “We Catholics.’1

We modem Catholics, It muai be con
fessed, may ba said to be masters of the 
language of depreciation. Many and 
happy are the charges lately made in the 
attitude taken towards us by the bulk of 

Protestant fellow countrymen. Cath
olic ecclesiastics have become great, and 
even indispensable personages iu the outer 
world. But when Citholics begin to 
interchange all sorts tf civilities with out
siders, when the wondering nation woke 
up to the fact that it had a mine of social 
and political and philanthropic wealth 
hitherto ignored, and when the praise of 
Catholics wai everywhere on Protestant 
lips, Catholics themselves began to hold 

another lightly, and to speak of them- 
selves and of their belonging* apologeti
cally, even deapltefully. We learned to 
walk, In regard to one another, not merely 
circumspectly, but with suspicion, and to 
breathe an atmosphere chilly with con
tinual criticism.

I eay, then, that wo modern Catholics 
ate critical Catholics aud In 
than one. Gaping with an often atnpid 
admiration at the men aud the women 
aud tbs ways of Babylon, we are ever on 
our guard lest we should squander pre
cious praises on our own, And If we are 
critical Citholics inasmuch as we are 
critical of one another—in another way 
la not our Catholicity critical, too ? Will 
the flower of faith survive theee cold 
blasts that are forever blowing ? The 
preacher with win se manner we are as 
eager to find fault—shall we not, in 
some moment of confusion, be irritable 
with his doctrine too ? We who c 
careful to dissociate ourselves from our 
fellow Catholics In Club land at court 
and, who are quick to declare at the 
polls and round the council board we 
have no common bond in our common 
creed shall we not In time discover that 
the sanctuary itself is a distasteful meet- 
Ing ground, and that the one Jink binding 
us to our brother-believers is less attechlng 
than the ten chairs which tie us to the 
worldlings ? 1 put these questions to
myreif no lees than to my fellows in the 
filth, whom I love, aud whose very folbies 
i am fain to share. But, as a chief \ 
oflender, I say that it is an inclined plane 
on which we, who do not feel the full 
responsibility of a glorious spiritual kin- 
skip, have taken our stand ; and at the 
foot of it is the City of Contusion.

Henri Lacorda're was wont to aflirm 
that he who wishes to ba a good Christian 
must first be a good man, I accept and t 
apply the paradox when I sav that until 
we have learned to love Citholics we 
shall never love the Catholic religion ; 
and that ho who tc-day refuses to accord 
his respect to persons and to emblems, 
may to-morrow be tempted to withdraw 
it from th'3 principles these propound and 
repre.-eut—principles which I pray that I 
who write and th' y who read may hold 
forever dear.

Consumption surely Cured,
To the Editor;—

Please inform yonr readers that I have a 
positive remedy for the above named dis- 
ease. By its timely use thousands of hone- 
less cases have heen permanently enred,
1 shall be glad to send two bottles of my 
remedy free to any ef onr readers who 
have consumption if they will send 
their Express and P. O. address.
_ Respectfully,
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St„ Tor.

onto, Ont,
Milbcrx's Aromatic Quinine Wine is 

distinctly superior to any other 
rising tonic and fortifier.

Regulate the Liver and Bowels by the 
judicious nse of National Pills, they 
purely vegetable,

y
“Have no fear,” was the brave reply, 

as itoiamuud tenderly undid tue aims, 
aud placed her hail-fainting in those or 
her husband. “The God who has 
tected you will protect me.”

And in the glowing sunset of an Italian 
summer they drove away and left the 
young girl—alone.

are
pro-men are

Only a Little Medal.

Chancing one day to ask a Catholic 
lady of my acquaintance, the circum- 
stances ot her conversion from Protes
tantism, she gave me the following par- 
ticulars :

She had been a member of the Church 
of England, and not very long married 
when ahe and her husband commenced 
housekeeping in London. The house 
into which they moved had been left 
neat and clean by the oulgoing tenants, 
but on the floor of one of the upper 
rooms Mrs. B, discovered a Catholic 
ruiesAl lor the use of the laity, and a 
small medal of the Immaculate Concsp. 
tion. The bock she gave to her parlor 
maid, who was a Catholic ; the medal 
following some unaccountable impulse 
she attached to her watch chain.

Not long afterwards it chanced that 
her husband, who in the recesses of an 
Indian bungalow had had many a talk on 
Catholic doctrine with a pious son of the 
Church, began to feel a little uncomfort 
able over the fact ol his never having 
been baptized—having been born into a 
sect which disallowed infant baptism, 
hollowing out the idea,and fully accept, 
ing the all importance of Ihe Sacrament, 
he became convinced that as he had 
never been baptized, his marriage was 
not legal from a Coristian point of view 
Utterly disgusted with the laxity of the 
sects in such matters, snd remembering 
the truths expounded by hia friend in 
india, be turned his steps in the direc
tion of a residence of the Jesuit Fathers, 
from one of whom he solicited instruction 
in the Catholic religion,

Naturally, he felt somewhat shy of 
broaching the subject to his wife. 
Imagine, then, his joy when she told him 
that she had for 
tiacted to the Cfiholic Church, and 
wished to enter its fold, The good 
Jesuit Father had the happiness of 
receiving two very earnest converts in 
the course ol the following year; and the 
little medal, to which Mrs. B attributes 
the grace ot her conversion, still h ids 
tbo place of honor among the trinkets ol 
her watch chain.— Av, Maria

our

111.
Again we must turn over the piges of 

time tor four years. The scene is now in 
London—London with its wealth and its 
rags, its gilded mansions aud wretched 
hovels ; me htaven of the rich, the hell 
oi the poor; where lives are lived unpar- 
alleleu lor barbarism even in barbaric 
annals, and human souls rot by the very 
house of God, and will not let a friendly 
hand heal their pitiful leprosy.

It is a cool, gray day, when tender 
mists envelop tho great city in a soften- 
ing tissue, and the red sun struggling 
through, casts a picturesque glow on tbe 
tomb filled abbey and Ihe stately Parlia
ment block, Wherever you go, you find 
signs of bustle, hurry, struggle aud liie : 
street cries pierce the gloom ; the dull 
roll of the carriages tells of lordly Mam 
mou wending his way to civic banquet, 
or irom queenly drawing loom ; the 
sharp swirl of the hansoms, the ponder
ous thud of the numerous omnibuses_
and above and beyond this, the perpetual 
tread of the passer-by ever going on 
night and day, day and night—mage one 
realize as nothing else does the might 
and the power ot humanity ; and more 
than that, the might ot sufienng and the 
power ol gold.

It is pleasant to turn out of the moil 
and turmoil into a by street, full of tall 
houses, telling of better days, which stand 
aloof from tneir plebeian neighbors in 
proud disdain. Branching oft irom this 
laded greatness is a pleasant little suuare, 
wnere the birds sing and children play, 
and only in the distance is heard tile hum 
of trallic and foil.

The largest house in the square is a 
convent, built ol comfortable, warm 
brick, handsome stone steps leading 
up to it, and every pane of every 
window clean, well rubbed, and reflect 
ing a kindly welcome. The hail is spa
cious, and painted huil aud blue ; acruci 
fix, a statue oi Our Lady, and a picture 
of the Pope ornament tho walls ; hut 
there is a feeling of homo-warmtli aud 
comfort and protection in the stove- 
healed atmosphere, and the red felt 
curtains winch ward oil all draught and 
cold. Every reception parlor has its 
flowers, its pictures, Us own particular 
air of neatness and godliness which 
reigns in every one of these homes of the 
blessed.

In the smallest and cosiest pallor sits 
Rosamund by Ihe fire. She is changed, 
and yet the same. She was a beautiful 
girl : she is a still more beautiful woman. 
Her noble and ample brow tells of 
ibought and intellect and study : her 
eyes are more subdued, hut they shine 
with the steady lustre of a soul that has 
straight from God what it ought to do, 
aud undauntedly sets about doing it, 
l'he lips avo just as frequently wreathed 
in smiles, hut there is a chastened sweet- 
ness in her merriment which tells of 
sutleriug nobly borne, and a sacrifice 
accepted. She was neither fatherless 
nor motherless now : she had given her
self to God, and her large heart was tilled 
with compassion lor the poor, Tneee 
were her children; among them she 
would spend her life. Happy letters 
passed between her aud her mother, but 
they had never met since the marriage,

reverence every
where apparent. It is caused by in- 
difference to everything outside ot the 
monstrous idol of self which we worship. 
Men of brains aud culture, cold-hearted 
scholars, lawyers, doctors, professors, do 
not kneel down in the morning to thank 
God, in whom they livo and move and 
breathe, for their preservation through 
the dark mystery of the night. Wnen 
retiring at evening to rest, they otier no 
thanks for protection from the accidents 
ol the day. The grandparents ol these 
did say their morning and evening 
prayers. These broad-minded people 
act as it God is unworthy of reverence. 
1 hey know that the earth rolling in 
space ninety, two millions of miles 
from the auu, travels over a thous- 
and miles in its daily motion and sixty- 
eight thousand miles in its yearly motion, 
and has been doing this since creation's 
dawn to produce day and night and the 
four seasons. They knew that God 
tains this stupendous system each 
ment to preserve them from falling into 
nought. The thought arises, but Ihey 
do not say, “Thanks be (o God!” The 
sun gives fight and heat, else we would 
be all frozen like marble pillars. The 
sun is a molten mass, equaling the bulk 
oi one million three hundred thousand 
worlds like ours, and this stupendous 
planet is necessary to our existence ns 
much as the air we breathe. Is there 
one, when looking at the sun, that 
mure, “Glory to God ! ” 0, barren Chris- 
tianity l—Philip O'Neillin Catholic Mirror.

purest, the most passionate 
ardor of her fife’s love, so lliat the wa 
nmg days of her sweetly loved parent 
should be like unto tho budding of her 
file, for peace, and shelter, and repose. 

The eacredntss of her vow lent a hal
lowed lustre to her face, and people 
marvelled, not so much at her matchless 
beauty as at the steadiest fight m her 
violet eyes, and the film curves in her 
sensilivo mouth and chin, Even her 
mother gazed on her in admiring won 
der.

Yes, them ho lay, where the sunbeams 
had found the casement open, on a 
heavy “lour poster” hung with dingy 
tndii i tapestry. The furniture was 
oakeu, carved in many a fantastic form ; 
tbo coiling was low, and jiaintcd with 
Cupids and Vwnuaesbut iainllv traced. 
All was dim and gloomy—so diilerent to 
God’a fresh air outside, and God's glori 
ous .,uu ino smiling <iuwu from the 
great unclouded sky. A faint mouldy 
odor prov ided tho room ; a vapor of thin 
mist seemed to hang round tho weighty 
vurl. iitu aud arise from the ponderous 
chests.

At first glance he seemed to he atone. 
Ilo had been to long in d)ing lliat the 
attendants had relaxed their vigilance. 
The saddest eight of all is when every 
Preparation is made for Death, and 
Death does notcome. Even the fondest 
heart wishes wearily lor the end ; the 
strongest soul quails at another day of 
suc.fi lung drawn agony ; the very quiv- 
eriug love of tfia agonized bereft one 
trembles, yet longs to hear tho last 
earthly breath from the poor exhausted 
pain* racked body.

So it was in ibis case. “He will not 
dio to night,” said the doctor, and he 
persuaded Lady Daryll to go and fie 
down iu the long low morning room, 
where stood her guitar and her harp, and 
where, m the stillness ol that hot attar- 
noon, eho soon tell last asleep. The 
doctor, who was staying iu the house, 
retired ior his usual “snooze ;’’ tho nurse 
in attendance thought il sale to visit the 
-it ruinl s hail, aud nave a glass ol wine ; 
and su Lord Daryll was left alone—save 
one.

one

A me

lime senses
"I have kept you away from everyone, 

my child,” she said, with a dim 
lion ol regret; “because I wished you to 
grow uji as a lily—pure, white, aud 
strong. Have 1 been wise I I know not, 
When Double comes, who will teach you 
to hear it?"

“He who kept you strong in faith in 
all ydur trials,” whispered ihe young 
girl, reverently.

And many a rime they thanked God 
together that she who had heen feeble 
and resistless in all things else, in this 
had heen firm as a rock,

“As a lily I" continued Rosamund, in 
her blithe young voice. “What a pretty 
ides, enra mia ! I will take it lor my 
motto in file.”

Were the mother’s words a foreshad
owing of the future? The blow 
coming, and would he struck by her own 
hand. .Sunshine and flowers had been 
Kfsamund's file now, but no child ol 
Adam can escape the inheritance of our 
first parents—sorrow, It came in this 
wise :

Mother and daughter were in Nice, 
where they met an old friend of tbe 
former's—the man whom she bad loved 
in the early bloom of youth. For her 
sake he had remained single, ami the 
imimaoy thus renewed had the obvious 
eudiog. The glowing Spanish infime 
dominated over one both weak and lov- 
ing, and with many tears, half of fright, 
halt oi happiness, she blushingiy 
sented to become his wife.

The shock to Rosamund was great. 
The power of possession had always 
been hers. Her mother was hers, and 
no one clse’s; all otheis might go, hut 
not her, God gave the mother to the 
child, ami no one could claim her.

Bo thought Rosamund in the bitter 
ness of her heart, as alone in her room 
she fought out the battle. What had 
became ot all her dreams of future pro 
lection—ot the joy of shielding, of car
ing for her I In the purest love there is 
always something maternal, and iu Rosa- 
mund’e lute for this beautiful, feeble 
creature there was that sense ol protect- 
ing strength which seems an elemeut of 
the divine. But her mother did not 
want her, did not require her; the child 
was not necessary : it would be au. 
othei’s privilege to guard her from ill.

In her first passionate resentment, 
Rosamund had said “she could not bear 
it;" but calmer thoughts intervened, and 
tbe spirit Of" sell-sacrifice, which is rooted 
in every noble soul, rose triumphant, 
and whispered of duly in her ear, She

sensa
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mur-

come time heen at
gave testimony as to his pea 
inofiensive demeanor uurii g 
ri ction. The cruelties inflict 
his incarceration, nad serious! 
his health.

Me and God.

In a country town not far from Boston 
there is a man who has been trying long 
and hard to get into eouio political cilice. 
His neighbors knew that what chit fiv 
etood in hia way has opionated anil 
overbearing ignorance, but of course this 
point never dawned upon him.

At last, and chit fly through the inter
vention of a popular neighbor, he 
made a justice ol the peace. This 
heller than nothing, and it set him up 
accordingly, Still, the days went on, 
aud notning came in Lis way to afford 
liim an opportunity to exercise nis newly - 
found power.

At last a

fibsOn being 
returned to his brothel’s bo 
Enzie in order to renew i 
health, in 1748 he repaired 
in consequence of a recom 
that he should drink g 
whey. Following this sir 
men, and, at the same tin 
ing in perfect 
labor, he recovered his sti 
was able to resurnt clerical c, 
charge of tne Uatholics res.d 
paribli oi Rtunven was assign 
in tbe autumn ol 1748, on the 
the Rev John Goidon to tne 
Buchan. Bishop Smith non 
need ol a cuadjutoi ; and ht.vi 
in ihe proper quarter, Mr. 
selected ior the important oft 
Congregation ot Propagnnd 
nominating him Bishop oi 8 
forwarded on the 21st Fefiri 
He wasaveise to Ibis promotio 
friends had grant difiiculty ii j 
him to accept me dignity, Tht 
oi it caused an illness winch 
tulion, already so severely 
ecaicely abie lo hear up again 
sequence of this illness his cc 
was delayed till tbe 13'h Nov< 
that dale, his health being re 
was consecrated by Bishop 
Edinburgh Oa the death 
Smith in 17CU, he became Vic 
ho ot the Lowland district, ,

The sunbeams peeping in, hall fright- 
curd — tho souse ot death and decay 
which was vi.i fily settling there, might 
havo ret/ealed, had not their golden 
I'.'irii fighlrd on one like unto themselves 
—as bl ight, as winsome, and as lair. A 
lew ,y child w:, scaled ou tho bed, her 
wealth ol golden brown ringlets hiding 
-h> el, ear.it si face, which was poring
five: the story-hook open on her knee. 
Tills was !. ird Daryil’s only child—hia 
litHv .uigtd Rosamund, How ehe en- 
tered no one , ver knew. But, instinct 
i.'oly understanding that il ehe 
uric ' "ather's'' room she must be

Scott's Emulsion of Foil Liver Oil aud 
liypophospiiites

is sold all over the world. It is far 
snjierior to plain Cod Liver Oil, palatable 
and easily digested. Dr. Martin Miles 
Stanton, Bury Burks, London, England, 
says : “I have prescribed Scott's Emulsion, 
and taken it myself. It is palatable, 
efficient, aud can be tolerated by almost 
anyone, especially where cod liver oil itself 
cannot be borne. Put up in 50c, and $1 
size.
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rough and-ready neighbor 
came iu one day to testify in regard to 
something to wdich he had neen a wit. 
ness. He stalked in in his usual sullen 
manner, his hat on his head, and stood 
before the new Justice,

“Don’t

came 
very

quiet, rite had provided herself with 
“The Three LitLie Kittens who lost their 
Milieiis,” ami, clambering up on tho 
fieri, nestled herself cosily by bis side.

Sin look une oi the damp white' hands 
and k. seri it softly. He opened his 
eyes uud smiled. The little one alone 
was not afiaid of him ; he had never been 
cross to her.

“Foor father ill," she said, smiling 
contentedly on him ; “but Rosie will 
read to father, and made him smile,"

So with infinite difiiculty, aud in her 
baby prattle, she spelled out the story 
before her ; and the sunbeams stayed to 
.isten to the chiluiah voice, and the coo
ing laugh as she came to the funny pic
tures, Her dimpled arms rested on the

Mrs. Celeste Coon. Syracuse, N. Y. 
writes: “For years I could not- eat many 
kinds of food without producing a burning, 

uciatiug pain iu my stomach. I took 
1 finir,elec s Fills according to directions 
under the head of ’Dyspepsia or Indiges
tion,' One box entirely cured

eat anything I choose, without dis- 
trussing me iu the least.’’ These Fills do 
not cause pain or griping, and should be 
used when a cathartic is required.

A Paluhil Subject.
“I was suffering for three months with a 

pain in my hack, aud was advised to 
B. B. B. I had not used two bottles before 
I became as well as ever. I advise all who 
suffer from pain in the back to use B. B, 
B." Mrs, Paul Brondear, Lennoxville, P.

you know you’re going to bo 
sworn sir?” thundered the new cfficial. 

The sullen visitor nooded,
“Then off with your hat, sir !" roared 

the Justice, “Don’t ye know any better 
than to come into the presence ot me 
and God with your hat on ?’’—Boiton 
Record.
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If you desire to possess a beautiful 
complexion take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It 
cleanses and purities tne blood, and re- 
moves blotches and pimples, making the 
skin smooth and clear, and giving it a 
bright and healthy appearance, Take it 
this month,
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